ROUND 1 AND ROUND 2 GRANTEES

On April 15, a second round of nonprofit organizations were awarded emergency grants from the OC Community Resilience Fund, bringing the total amount awarded to date to $2.045M, and the total number of grantees to 88.

The second round of funding was determined by a grant review committee that reviewed 191 applications for support. Funding decisions were guided by several factors and priorities including:

- Immediate and current provision of essential services such as shelter, food distribution, childcare, medical and mental health services to vulnerable residents
- Ability to distribute emergency funding to vulnerable individuals
- Organizational capacity to reach the most underserved
- Opportunity to leverage other streams of revenue and coordinated support efforts

Grantees for both Round 1 and Round 2 are listed below, along with the emergency focus of the organization.

The OC Community Resilience Fund has received more than $3.3M to date in contributions since its mid-March launch. The Fund allows the region’s foundations and donors to focus resources, share infrastructure, reduce duplicative efforts, support innovative responses, and maximize impact in areas of greatest need.

The Fund is awarding grants ranging from $10,000 to $50,000 to local nonprofits that support our county’s most vulnerable residents, including veterans, low-income seniors, households under the poverty line, children of all ages and their families, and individuals who are homeless, disabled or underinsured.

The Fund was designed to support three types of grants:

- Support for community clinics that provide services to prevent or treat COVID-19
- Support for individuals through grants to organizations that can re-grant to individuals affected by COVID-19
- Support for community-based organizations facing direct impact on operations or finances from COVID-19

Round 3 funding decisions will be made by the grant review committee in late April, to push a third million in emergency grants to the region’s nonprofits.
CURRENT LIST OF GRANTEES

211 Orange County
Access California
Age Well Senior Services, Inc.
Alzheimer's Family Center
Anaheim Family YMCA*
Boys & Girls Club of Buena Park
Boys & Girls Club of Garden Grove
Boys & Girls Club of Huntington Valley*
Boys & Girls Club of La Habra
Boys & Girls Club of Laguna Beach*
Boys & Girls Club of Westminster
Bracken's Kitchen, Inc.
Build Futures
California Healthy Nail Salon Collaborative
Caterina's Club
Chrysalis
City Net
Colette Children's Home, Inc.
Community Action Partnership Orange County*
Community for Innovation, Entrepreneurship, Leadership & Opportunities
Community Health Initiative of Orange County (CHIOC)
Delhi Center
FACES*
Families Forward*
Families Together of Orange County
Family Assistance Ministries*
Family Health Matters
Family Support Network
Friendship Shelter, Inc. *
Giving Children Hope
Goodwill of Orange County
Grandma’s House of Hope
Habitat for Humanity Orange County
Hands Together A Center for Children*
Helping Hand Worldwide
HIS House
Human Options
Irvine Valley College
KCS Health Center
KidWorks Community Development Corporation

Emergency call center support
Emergency support for families
Supportive services for vulnerable seniors
Supportive services for vulnerable seniors
Child care, family support services
Online programming, emergency support for families
Community Health Services and emergency support for families
Child care, family support services
Core support for staff and emergency support for individuals
Child care, family support services
Onsite programming, food distribution, cleaning supplies
Food distribution
Shelter and food for homeless youth
Emergency grants for individuals
Food distribution
Job assistance services
Motel vouchers, food distribution, homeless support
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Food distribution
Emergency support to individuals, job assistance supports
Core support for staff and tele-case management re health insurance
Core support for staff and emergency support for individuals
Core support for staff and emergency support for individuals
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Community clinic operations/PPE
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Community clinic operations/PPE
Staffing, emergency needs, supplies
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Staffing /food distribution
Core support, staffing, food distribution support for Second Harvest
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Emergency support to individuals
Child care and social services
food delivery to seniors
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
emergency support for individuals and core support for shelter
emergency support to students
Community clinic operations/PPE
family supports/child care/leverage First 5
Laguna Beach Community Clinic
Laguna Beach Seniors, Inc.
Laguna Food Pantry
Latino Health Access*
Lestonnac Free Clinic
LGBTQ Center OC
Livingstone Community Development Corporation
Mariposa Women and Family Center
Mary Erickson Community Housing
Mary's Path
Mercy House Living Centers* ♦
Miracles for Kids
OC EOC Logistics Operation - Orange County Rescue Mission
OC Gateway to Housing
OC United Together*
OCAPICA
Pathways of Hope ♦
Pathways to Independence ♦
Project Independence
Project Kinship
Project Self Sufficiency
Renewable Farms
Santa Ana Building Healthy Communities
Santa Ana College Foundation
Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County* ♦
Serve the People Community Health Center
Share Our Selves Corporation (SOS)
Solidarity*
South County Outreach
Southern California Hospice Foundation
Southland Integrated Services, Inc.
St. Margaret of Scotland
StandUp for Kids Orange County
Strength in Support
Support The Enlisted Project (STEP)
The Ecology Center ♦
The Eli Home
The Salvation Army Orange County ♦
The Teen Project
THINK Together
Thomas House Shelter, dba Thomas House Family Shelter
Tiyya Foundation
UCP of Orange County ♦
Unidos South OC
Vietnamese American Cancer Foundation
Voices of Refugees Inc.
WISEPlace
YMCA of Orange County ♦

community clinic operations/PPE
Emergency support for seniors
Food distribution
Continued Promotor support through technology
Community clinic operations/PPE
Online services for mental health, immigration services and emergency support
Community clinic operations/PPE
Emergency mental health support for woman, and families through technology
Emergency support for individuals and core support for shelter
Shelter and emergency support for foster youth
emergency support for individuals and core support for shelter
emergency support for individuals
Coordination of in-kind donations (PPE, food, supplies) to nonprofits
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Core support for staff and emergency support for individuals
Emergency support for individuals
Emergency support for individuals
Emergency support for individuals
core support for staff and food support for seniors
Emergency support for individuals
Emergency support for individuals
Food distribution
Emergency support for individuals
Emergency support for individuals
Food distribution
Community clinic operations/PPE
Community clinic operations/PPE
core support for staff and emergency support for individuals
Food distribution
Food distribution
Community clinic operations/PPE
Emergency support for individuals
Food distribution
Mental health support for veterans
Emergency financial assistance to veterans
Food distribution
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Emergency support for individuals, food distribution
Emergency support for individuals
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Food distribution
Tele health for children with disabilities and caregivers
Emergency support for individuals
Core support for staff and online cancer case management for clients
Food distribution
Core support for food, cleaning, shelter, emergency support
Child care

*Funding directed by donors
♦ Funding aligns with outside contributions